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All Glass offers a  
plethora of glass types  
that can be supplied 
custom cut, processed 
& treated; ready  
for installation.
This makes All Glass 
the cost and time 
effective solution for 
architectural projects. 
It also simplifies 
and streamlines 
the manufacture of 
furniture, with glass 
components supplied 
pre-processed, cut to 
size and ready  
to assemble. 
The glass can have  
cut-outs & holes 
as required for 
installation and be 
toughened for safety, 
with a lead time of 
just 3-4 weeks and 
samples supplied  
within 3-7 days.



Processing 
Capabilities
�Screen printing / painted glass 
  in any PMS colour or pattern

�Satin etching

�Slumping / Forming

�Custom laminating including 
  acoustic and coloured interlayers

�Pre-packed shower enclosures



Various Applications
� Commercial and residential windows

� Mirrors

� Furniture such as table tops,  
    workstation tops and partitions 

� Joinery 

� Door inserts

� Wall cladding and lift cars

� Entry foyers, roof lights and  
     balustrades with custom laminating

� Shower screens

� Wash basins

� Splashbacks

� Building façades

� Office partitioning

� Bus shelters and signage using     
    custom printed glass

� Building foyers and reception areas

� Glass flooring and stair treads



 Pattern Options

Fortuitous Square Petite SquareChicaneMatrix

Thicknesses available; 
4mm, 6mm, 10mm, 12mm

Formed Vision textured glass 
Slumped glass in a range of four dramatic impressions, 
for truly unique and tactile glass surfaces suiting a host  
of applications and looks.

Available in clear glass. Or for an even higher quality 
finish with crystal effect, Ultra-Clear low-iron glass is 
available on request.

Ideal for furniture, shower screens, splashbacks, 
office partitioning, wall cladding, internal and external 
balustrading, lift lobbies and lift cars, facade windows, 
screening, doors and signage (incorporating custom  
etched logos).

Furniture 
All Glass is already being used by some furniture 
manufacturers in Europe due to its price 
competitiveness,quality and high packing standards. 
Such manufacturers are taking advantage of the 
complete customisation and timely delivery of glass 
precut, processed and undamaged; ready 
for manufacture.



Tinted Glass
A range of tinted float glass offering a range of tinted colours and a 
smooth, flat surface. Available in French Green, Ocean Blue as well  
as regular European tints with privacy and energy saving benefits.

Deep tempered and laminated processing available. 

Thicknesses available 
4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm

Clear Glass
A smooth and flat clear float glass that offers high clarity and visibility.
A range of processing available; tempered, laminated, insulated, acid 
etched, printed slumped/formed.

Thicknesses available
3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm 19mm

Ultra Clear Glass
A high quality low-iron float glass that achieves a colourless,  
extra clear, crystal-like surface with excellent light transmission. 

A range of deep processing available; tempered, laminated,  
mirrors, printed slumped/formed and more. 

Thicknesses available
4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 15mm and 19mm

Laminated Glass
Two panes of glass which can be coupled with a host of different 
interlayer as required by the project such as decorative, coloured or 
energy saving; resulting in complete customization, design freedom 
and superior thermal performance glass.

Ideal for commercial windows, furniture, door, balustrades,  
partitions, glass roofs, glass flooring and stair treads.  

Glass types: Clear float, Tinted, Low-E, Reflective
Standard thicknesses: 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm
PVB film thickness: 0.38mm, 0.76mm, 1.14mm, 1.52mm
PVB colours: Clear, Grey, Bronze, Blue, Green, White
Customized thicknesses available

Pattern Glass
Available in standard patterns (Aqualite, Nashiji, Mistlite, Rain-B, 
Kasumi, Moro, Wood), with custom patterns able to be reproduced.

The patterns diffuse light and obstruct visibility from the outside, 
however the interior roll glass is used to soften, not obscure an  
object from the outside when viewing it from the inside.

Thicknesses available
4mm, 5mm, 6mm
           

glass

glass

interlayer



* Processing   Other standard sizes as well as customised sizes and shapes available on request.
* Packaging   Available in steel endcaps, plywood cases or loose on a steel A frame.

Ultra Clear & Tinted GlassClear Glass

Patterned Glass

Specifications 

Thickness Minimum Size 

2mm 920 x 1220

3mm 1220 x 1840

4mm 1830 x 2440

5mm 1830 x 2440

6mm 1830 x 2440

8mm 1830 x 2440

10mm 1830 x 2440

12mm 1830 x 2440

15mm 1830 x 2440

19mm 1830 x 2440

Thickness Minimum Size

4mmw 1830 x 2440

5mm 1830 x 2440

6mm 1830 x 2440

8mm 1830 x 2440

10mm 1830 x 2440

12mm 1830 x 2440

Thickness Minimum Size

4mm 1500 x 2000

5mm 1500 x 2000

6mm 1500 x 2000

Laminated Glass

Thickness Minimum Size

6.38mm 2140 x 3300

8.38mm 2140 x 3300

10.38mm 2140 x 3300

12.38mm 2140 x 3300

Formed Vision

Thickness Standard size

6mm 1120 x 2440

8mm 1120 x 2440

10mm 1120 x 2440

12mm 1120 x 2440



Manufacturing facility 
All Glass (Suqian) Limited 

No.6 Jingang Road, Zhangjiagang 
Industrial park, Suyu District, 

Suqian City Jiangsu Province P.R 
China 223800. 

T +86 527 84450189
Factory visits welcome

Contact
Location | Italy
Kelly Gleeson

T +39 345 264 3581
E allglasslimited@gmail.com

Please contact Kelly for 
sampling or pricing requests


